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Abstract— Frozen shoulder is a musculoskeletal condition       
that is characterized by insidious stiffness in the shoulder joint,          
leading to pain and loss of range of motion (ROM) in the            
shoulder and pain that worsens at night. Treatment of frozen          
shoulder consists of attempting to increase the patient’s ROM         
while mitigating pain as much as possible. A combination of          
supervised in-office physical therapy and home exercises have        
shown to be most effective in increasing shoulder ROM and are           
highly recommended for the treatment of the condition. Patients         
are assigned home rehabilitation exercises that they must        
perform between sessions and their shoulder ROM progress is         
measured on their return to the practitioner’s clinic. Currently,         
practitioners are unable to monitor patient compliance with        
exercises and whether they have been performed correctly. The         
proposed concept of operations consists of a system that provides          
objective measurement of shoulder ROM in 3D space, physical         
therapy exercises, with instructions, ROM progress reports, and        
an option for remote monitoring by practitioners. The developed         
prototype consists of two modules: 1. a wearable device that          
measures ROM using an Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) and         
2. a software application to analyze sensor data and recommend          
exercises based on progress results. Verification testing consisted        
of measuring the accuracy of the IMU. Validation testing         
included a usability test to measure user experience and identify          
possible design flaws. This paper describes the Systems        
Engineering Design, Implementation, and Testing of a prototype        
that provides at-home rehabilitation with remote monitoring. 

Keywords— frozen shoulder, rehabilitation, range of motion, IMU,        
physical therapy 

I. CONTEXT ANALYSIS  

The shoulder, or more specifically the shoulder joint, is a          
multi-axial joint that provides the largest range of motion         
(ROM) in the human body. Due its relatively low protection          
by other body parts, the shoulder joint is susceptible to          
numerous injuries and disorders. Many studies indicate that        
shoulder is the most common location for musculoskeletal        
disorders after back and knee disorders [3]. Most shoulder         
disorders cause pain in the shoulder joint leading to loss of           

motion in the shoulder and difficulties performing daily        
functions. 

One example of such disorders is adhesive capsulitis, or         
more commonly known as frozen shoulder. Frozen shoulder is         
a musculoskeletal condition that occurs in the shoulder and         
affects nearly 0.75% percent of the population and affects         
women more than men, with a 3:1 ratio [4]. Frozen shoulder           
can be characterized by stiffness in the shoulder joint, leading          
to pain and temporary loss of passive and active ROM.          
Development of the condition is very slow and occurs in three           
distinct phases. 

In the first stage, referred to as the freezing or pain stage,            
the shoulder joint begins to stiffen due to buildup of scar           
tissue. As a result of the restricted joint space, the patient           
experiences the onset of pain in the shoulder. During the first           
stage, the patient thinks that pain will be self-treated and in           
order to avoid pain they limit use of the affected shoulder. The            
lack of shoulder movement increases scar tissue development        
in the shoulder joint creating more stiffness and increasing         
pain, consequently further limiting their active and passive        
ROM. The freezing stage typically lasts between 3 to 9          
months [5]. The second stage, referred to as the frozen stage,           
involves buildup of scar tissue around the shoulder joint,         
increasing stiffness, and eventually limiting shoulder      
movement to an entirely “frozen” state. During this stage, pain          
does not worsen, however, the patient still feels pain at the           
extremes of their ROM. The frozen stage severely limits         
external shoulder rotation, as well as shoulder flexion and         
internal rotation. This stage typically lasts between 4 t o12          
months [5]. In the third stage, also known as the thawing or            
recovery stage, shoulder pain decreases significantly as scar        
tissue in the shoulder joint begins to soften. As a result,           
stiffness starts to fade and movement in the shoulder gradually          
returns until the patient gains full ROM. Improvements in         
shoulder movement first occur with external shoulder rotation,        
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followed by abduction and internal rotation. This stage of         
frozen shoulder typically lasts between 12 to 42 months [5]. 

Measurement of ROM in 3D space in patients with frozen          
shoulder is crucial in diagnosis, determining the severity of         
their condition, and tracking the progress of the patient during          
treatment and for follow-up evaluations. Shoulder ROM is        
determined by measuring how far the patient can move each          
shoulder in different directions without pain or joint        
discomfort. The four movements that are used in this project          
to measure ROM are flexion, extension, abduction, and        
adduction, depicted in Fig. 1. The standards for measuring         
shoulder ROM have been established by the American        
Medical Association (AMA) and the American Academy of        
Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS), with maximum ROM for       
flexion, extension, abduction, and adduction determined to be        
180°, 60°, 150°, and 50° respectively [6].  

 
Fig. 1. Shoulder Range of Motion (ROM) Movements. From the left: 

Flexion, Adduction, Extension, and Abduction. 

Goniometers are the primary tool used by trained        
healthcare professionals to measure ROM in the human body.         
Goniometers are an inexpensive and lightweight instrument       
that assess shoulder ROM by measuring the angle between the          
upper arm and a reference point on the body. One of the            
drawbacks of goniometers is the necessity of identifying a         
reliable body landmark to ensure consistent measurements of        
the shoulder movement [7]. Moreover, studies indicate that the         
intertester reliability of goniometers is only fair to medium.  

An experiment was conducted by the authors of this         
paper, to establish the inter-tester and intra-tester reliability of         
goniometers for the measurement of active ROM for the         
shoulder (n =12). Three group members were trained by a          
physical therapist to use goniometers and acted as testers. A          
pilot study was conducted before testing began to determine         
flaws with the original test plan. The data from the pilot test (7             
subjects total) was discarded after its completion and was not          
included in the final analysis. Each test began with obtaining          
consent from participants, gathering basic information (such       
as sex, age, dominant hand, and shoulder history). All         
participant’s shoulder ROM was measured by the 3 testers on          
the same day, starting with the dominant hand. The testers          
measured participant’s ROM for flexion, extension, abduction,       
adduction. The movements were counterbalanced to avoid the        
introduction of confounding variables. The testers recorded       
the participant’s ROM data after each measurement. After the         
completion of the first measurement, participants were given        
one minute rest, and their ROM was measured for a second           

time. Statistical analysis was performed on the collected data         
using the SPSS Statistics software package. 

Obtained Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC)     
indicate excellent intra-tester reliability (Cicchetti, 1994) for       
flexion, extension, abduction, and adduction. Tester 3 had ICC         
value below the acceptable threshold of 0.75 for extension         
(right arm). Tester 1 had ICC value below the acceptable          
threshold of 0.75 for adduction (right arm). 

TABLE I. INTRA-TESTER RELIABILITY OF GONIOMETERS 

Movement 

Tester 1 Tester 2 Tester 3 

ICC 
95% C.I. 

ICC 
95% C.I. 

ICC 
95% C.I. 

L.B. U.B. L.B. U.B. L.B. U.B. 
Flexion (L) 0.977 0.92 0.993 0.93 0.749 0.98 0.86 0.271 0.927 
Flexion (R) 0.986 0.952 0.996 0.97 0.894 0.991 0.92 0.724 0.977 
Extension (L) 0.887 0.626 0.967 0.98 0.916 0.995 0.88 0.599 0.965 
Extension (R) 0.935 0.718 0.982 0.99 0.954 0.996 0.74 0.173 0.924 
Abduction (L) 0.923 0.735 0.978 0.98 0.932 0.994 0.88 0.587 0.967 
Abduction (R) 0.914 0.62 0.977 0.99 0.977 0.998 0.98 0.913 0.994 
Adduction (L) 0.986 0.953 0.996 0.93 0.749 0.98 0.77 0.173 0.935 
Adduction (R) 0.745 0.122 0.926 0.97 0.905 0.992 0.96 0.853 0.989 

 
Obtained Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC) indicate      

high inter-tester reliability for flexion and extension. Lower ICC for          
abduction and adduction are due to testers not being able to identify            
incorrect shoulder movement.  

TABLE II. INTER-TESTER RELIABILITY OF GONIOMETERS 
    95% CI 

Movement ICC Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Flexion (L) 0.906 0.749 0.971 
Flexion (R) 0.867 0.653 0.958 
Extension (L) 0.841 0.588 0.95 
Extension (R) 0.822 0.536 0.944 
Abduction (L) 0.767 0.235 0.932 
Abduction (R) 0.704 0.094 0.913 
Adduction (L) 0.738 0.306 0.918 
Adduction (R) 0.763 0.4 0.925 

 
Treatment of patients with frozen shoulder consists of        

attempting to increase the patient’s ROM while mitigating        
pain as much as possible and can be divided into two           
categories: 1. non-surgical treatments (Pharmacological and      
physiotherapy) and 2. surgical treatment. Non-surgical      
treatments include use of pain relievers (such as aspirin and          
ibuprofen) and physical therapy,alleviate pain and increase       
shoulder ROM. Surgical treatments include arthroscopy (i.e.       
removal of scar tissue in the shoulder joint using a small           
incision in the skin), steroid injections to release the tension in           
the shoulder joint, and manipulation under anesthesia.       
According to a survey of orthopedic surgeons and physical         
therapists, in the initial stages of frozen shoulder when the          
patient’s shoulder ROM is not very limited physical therapy is          
a highly effective treatment method [2]. In the latter stages of           
the condition when shoulder ROM is very limited, surgical         
treatments are recommended more, however, the patient still        
requires physical therapy after surgery to restore their ROM         
[2]. To determine the frequency of at-home rehab exercises         



 

the authors of this paper conducted a survey of people who           
have had physical therapy for a shoulder condition. Survey         
results (n = 28) indicate that 68% of patients were prescribed           
physical therapy exercises that they had to perform at-home,         
with 80% indicating that the frequency of their at-home         
exercises was more than 3 times a week. Continuously and          
correctly performing at-home rehabilitation exercises is      
important for frozen shoulder patients to recover and increase         
their ROM. However, the current treatment system does not         
allow the practitioners to check if the patients are complying          
with the prescribed exercises and performing them correctly.        
These limitations have created a need for a system that can           
provide accurate and objective assessment of the shoulder        
joint as well as giving the patients the ability to perform their            
rehabilitation process in the comfort of their own home with          
an option for remote monitoring by a healthcare provider.  

II.  STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 

The primary stakeholders of the system are frozen shoulder         
patients, orthopedic surgeons, physical therapists, and      
insurance companies. Patients are primarily concerned with       
gaining their full ROM and to reduce pain.  

As part of their treatment, patients have to go several          
months of physical therapy. Orthopedic surgeons are mainly        
involved with diagnosis of the condition as well as follow up           
sessions during the treatment process. They are incentivized to         
maximize their profits, yet have an obligation to diagnosis and          
treat each patient properly. Physical therapists are mainly        
tasked with rehabilitating and monitoring patient progress       
until the patients gain their full ROM. Their main source of           
income is reimbursements by insurance companies and       
patients paying for therapy sessions. The sole motive of         
insurance companies is to maximize their profits and their         
greatest source of income is the premiums that their customers          
pay every month in exchange for medical coverage. Due to          
the influence of insurance companies, patients often start their         
treatment process with the cheapest treatment option.       
Consequently, they often have to wait several months before         
they can begin the most effective treatment option. The long          
wait time for the patients leads to a more limited ROM, pain,            
and longer treatment times, since the severity of their         
condition has worsened. 

III. PROBLEM AND NEED STATEMENT 

There is a lack in quality for how frozen shoulder is treated            
today. Currently, all methods of treatment exclude remote        
monitoring to ensure that exercises prescribed for at home         
treatment are performed correctly. The costs of treatment for         
Physical Therapy is around $100 per session without        
insurance. However, with insurance, the cost of treatment        
expends all insurance coverage after 60 visits, with no         
guarantee of actually being healed, depending on the severity         
of the patient’s condition. Due to the high costs and physical           
therapy mostly being performed at a separate location from the          
patient’s workplace, patients lose money and time by        

attending these sessions. Due to this, a need has been          
determined for a remote monitoring device to ensure patients         
perform exercises correctly Also a need for an autonomous         
measurement of ROM progress is added to the application in          
which the device works with. To address the problem of          
convenience, a need is created for an at home physical therapy           
device which will provide more frequent assessments and in         
turn this will reduce the amount of physical therapy         
appointments drastically.  

IV. CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS 

The proposed concept of operations provides at-home       
rehabilitation for frozen shoulder patients and remote       
monitoring by healthcare professionals if the patient chooses        
such option. The conceptualized concept of operations       
provides objective measurement of patient’s shoulder ROM in        
the 3D reachable space while simultaneously monitoring the        
activity of the deltoid muscle. An accompanying mobile health         
application analyzes ROM data, tracks patient progress       
throughout the course of treatment. Moreover, the application        
provides a wide range of custom physical therapy exercises         
with instructions based on progress results. Physical therapy        
exercises that are provided by the health app are intended to           
increase correct performance of the exercises and to facilitate         
progress rate. To achieve this the system will use trained          
machine learning algorithms to detect improper movements. 

The system also provides remote monitoring by healthcare        
professionals at the discretion of the patient. An updatable         
patient profile on a cloud platform stores patient progress         
reports and exercise performance metrics. This feature allows        
remote monitoring of patient progress by healthcare       
professionals and for therapy exercise recommendations and       
provides a communications channel in the form of text         
messaging, video and/or voice messages.  

 
Fig. 2. Proposed Concept of Operations 

V. REQUIREMENTS 
System requirements at the high-level are broken up into         

ROM Requirements, Usability Requirements, and Design      
Requirements. A selected sample of system requirements are        
presented below. 

A. ROM Requirements 
1. The system shall measure the user’s full range of motion for 
the following motions:  

a. Flexion : Maximum ROM 180 degrees. 



 

b. Abduction: Maximum ROM 150 degrees. 
c. Adduction: Maximum ROM 50 degrees. 
d. Extension: Maximum ROM 60 degrees. 

2. The system shall measure shoulder movement for each of 
the following motions in 3D space (Fig. 3):  

a. For flexion,  record changes on the x and z-axis. 
b. For abduction, record changes on the y and z-axis. 
c. For adduction, record changes in the y and z-axis. 
d. For extension, record changes in the x and z-axis. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Shoulder ROM Measurement Axes 

B. Usability Requirements 
3. The system shall be operable by a single person without the 
need for human assistance. 
4. The system shall instruct and show the patient how to 
perform physical therapy exercises. 
5. The system shall instruct and show the patient how to 
perform ROM movements. 
C. Design Requirements 
6. The system shall autonomously store data from the motion 
sensors in less than 1 second after the movement is complete.  
7. The system shall track the progress of the patient after each 
ROM measurement. 
8. The system shall be usable by users with shoulder 
circumferences between 6-18 inches. 
9. The system shall weigh less than 1 pound. 
10. The system’s hardware shall cost less than $250. 
12. The system shall allow healthcare providers to remotely 
monitor patient progress.  
13. The system shall allow healthcare providers to make 
recommendations for physical therapy exercises remotely. 

VI. DESIGN ALTERNATIVES 

Three design alternatives were considered for the       
objective measurement of shoulder ROM, 1. a custom built         
wearable medical device, 2. a smartwatch (such as the Apple          
Watch), and 3. a motion tracker (such as the Microsoft          
Kinect). The three design alternatives were compared using        
four major requirements and the cost requirement of the         
system. The four major requirements of the system are the          
accuracy of ROM measurement, the accuracy of a muscle         

sensor, the weight of the system on the patient’s arm, and the            
capability of remote monitoring by a physical therapist. Table         
3 shows to what extent each design alternative fulfills each          
requirement. 

TABLE III. DESIGN ALTERNATIVE ATTRIBUTES 

  Wearable Device Smartwatch Motion Tracker 
ROM 
Measurement 
Accuracy 

Inertial 
Measurement Unit 

Accelerometer + 
Gyroscope 

Infrared + Depth 
Sensors 

Muscle Sensor 
Accuracy 

Electromyography 
Sensors 

Needs Peripheral 
Device 

Needs Peripheral 
Device 

Weight 0.33 lbs 0.11 lb 0 

Remote 
Monitoring Yes Yes Yes 

As shown in Fig. 4, each of the four main requirements           
was compared to one another using the Analytic Hierarchy         
Process (AHP) method. This method compares the importance        
of each requirement with respect to one another. These values          
were then normalized as shown in Fig. 4, which also displays           
the four major requirements and the weight assigned to each          
requirement based on research of the treatment process and the          
stakeholders involved. 

 
Fig. 4. Calculated Weights for each Requirement 

By inputting the weight of each requirement and the         
proficiency of each alternative in regard to those requirements         
into a software called Logical Decisions, the utility of each          
alternative was found. Fig. 5 demonstrates the total utility for          
each alternative as well as how well each alternative excels in           
regard to the four major requirements. The custom medical         
wearable device provides the most utility out of the three          
design alternatives, making it the optimal choice for at-home         
rehabilitation of frozen shoulder. 

 
Fig. 5. Calculated Utility for each Design Alternative 

If the weights assigned to each requirement are incorrect,         
then the optimal decision is likely to be changed. Fig. 6 shows            
the exact weight threshold that would change the optimal         
decision. For example, in Fig. 6, if the percent weight on           
muscle sensor accuracy is actually below 18%, then the         



 

optimal choice would be the motion tracker, not the wearable          
device. Similarly, if the percent weight on the actual weight of           
the device is actually above 32%, then the optimal choice          
would be the motion tracker instead of the wearable device.          
Conversely, regardless of what the percent weights on remote         
monitoring and ROM measurement accuracy, the wearable       
device would still be the optimal choice. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Sensitivity Analysis for each Requirement 

To fully understand the utility of each alternative, the cost          
of each alternative was compared to its utility. The wearable          
device alternative provides a utility of 0.822 while costing         
only $150. The motion tracker and smartwatch alternatives        
have utilities of 0.729 and 0.677 respectively and cost $249          
and $349 respectively. It can be concluded that the custom          
wearable medical device provides the most utility for the         
lowest cost (Fig. 7). This is possible due to the wearable           
device eliminating extraneous features such as applications,       
messaging, and games. 

 
Fig. 7. Analysis of Utility vs. Design Alternative Cost 

VII. PROTOTYPE 
The prototype that was developed consists of two modules;         

1. a wearable device that measures shoulder ROM and         
simultaneously monitors deltoid muscle activity by using an        
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) and a surface       
electromyography (EMG) sensor respectively, and 2. a       
software application to collect sensor data, calculate ROM,        
and provide physical therapy exercises.  

The wearable device consists of a 9 degree of freedom          
(DOF) IMU, namely the MPU-9250 motion processing unit,        
which collects triaxial accelerometer, triaxial gyroscope, and       
triaxial magnetometer sensor data. The IMU is used to         
measure the orientation of the upper-arm in 3D space and the           
user’s shoulder ROM is determined by calculating Euler        
angles (i.e. pitch, yaw, and roll). Reference IMU coordinates         
are established based on the accelerometer data, with the         
initial position of the upper-arm defined to be by the side of            
the user and pointing straight down to the ground. In this state,            
the gravity force aligns with the accelerometer x-axis, with a          
vector value of (-1,0,0) and magnitude of 9.8 m/s2. Pitch and           
roll values are calculated by using (1) and (2), using          
accelerometer x, y, and z values (Ax , Ay , and Az respectively)           
and converted from radian to degrees (multiplied by 180/𝜋).         
Sample motion data for flexion, abduction, adduction, and        
extension obtained from the accelerometer is presented in Fig.         
8. 

pitch = )    (1)rctan (  a −Ax

√A  + A2
y z

2
 

roll= )   (2)rctan (a Az

Ay  

The accelerometer cannot measure the yaw angle, since the         
accelerometer always measures x, y, z values as (0,0,-1) when          
the IMU is rotated around the z-axis. Therefore, the         
magnetometer is utilized to calculate the yaw angle using (3). 

yaw= )   (3)rctan (a M x

M y  

 
Fig. 8. Accelerometer Sample X, Y, Z (blue, red, and yellow) Motion 

Data. From Top Left: Flexion, Extension, Abduction, and Adduction. 



 

The accelerometer readings are very accurate in the        
long-term, and precise roll and pitch angles can be calculated          
when the IMU is stationary. However, when the IMU is          
moving, readings from the accelerometer are affected by        
external forces and consequently not very accurate in the         
short-term. Furthermore, gyroscope readings are affected by       
drift in the long-term. Therefore, a sensor fusion algorithm         
such as the complementary filter is necessary for more reliable          
readings. The complementary filter compensates for      
gyroscope drift and external forces acting on the        
accelerometer by combining the long term signals from the         
accelerometer and the short term signals from the gyroscope to          
obtain a more accurate reading. This is achieved by applying          
the low-pass filter to the accelerometer readings, and the         
high-pass filter to the gyroscope readings. The complementary        
fusion algorithm used in this project is presented in (4), where           
⍺ is the weight that factors how much of the data is based on              
the gyroscope and the accelerometer. The value selected for         
this project is 0.98 (or 98%). 

angle = ⍺ (prevAngle + gyroAngle) + (1-⍺)(accelAngle)    (4) 

To measure the activity of the deltoid muscle during         
movement the Myoware Muscle Sensor, which is a surface         
electromyography (EMG) sensor, was used in the prototype.        
The EMG sensor is attached to the user’s muscle using 3           
electrode pads (i.e. reference, middle, end) and measures the         
electrical activity of the target muscle. An Arduino Mega 2560          
microcontroller board was used to process sensor data and to          
stream the data to a PC. The two sensors and the Arduino            
board are housed in a 3D printed case and are attached to the             
user’s upper-arm with an adjustable armband. Fig. 9 provides         
a schematic of the prototype. 

 
Fig. 9. Prototype Schematic 

The software application is developed in Unity, as shown         
in the picture on the left in Fig. 10, the app will allow the              
patient to measure ROM, view progression of ROM, view and          
perform prescribed exercises with instructions, and check the        
calendar to view exercise schedules and future appointments.        
In Fig. 10, the picture on the right demonstrates how the app            

instructs the user to perform ROM movements. As the patient          
performs the motions, the device will record the angles of the           
shoulder and return the highest angle of proper movement. A          
green bar will fill up as the patient’s ROM increases.  

 
Fig. 10. User Interface of the Application. Home Screen (left) and Flexion 

ROM Measurement Screen (right). 

VIII. VERIFICATION TESTING 

Verification testing involves determining the accuracy of       
the IMU when measuring flexion, extension, abduction, and        
adduction. In this test the angle between a reference point (R0)           
and a moving arm (R1) were measured three times with the           
IMU. Obtained results were compared with actual angles        
measured by a motion tracking software (Physlets). IMU error         
percentage was calculated using (5). 

     (5)% error ( ) 100 =  accepted value
accepted value − experimental value ×   

Initial test results for the accuracy of the IMU indicate a           
high percent error in the initial stages of the measurement.          
This pattern is observed in all 4 range of motion movements           
(Fig. 11). The high percent error is due to the fact that the             
software expects the moving arm and the IMU to be          
perpendicular to ground and at zero degrees in regards to the           
reference point (R0) . However, in reality the prototype that is           
attached to the moving arm is not perfectly perpendicular to          
the ground due to movement in the user’s arm. It is notable            
that the inaccuracy of the IMU sensor in the initial stages of            
measurement does not have an impact on the measurement of          
the user’s maximum ROM and the collected value for         
maximum ROM are still accurate.  



 

 
Fig. 11. IMU Accuracy Test Results for 4 ROM Movements 

Statistical analysis of the obtained results indicate that 
there was no significant difference between the angles 
measured by the IMU and the motion tracking software. Table 
IV provides a detailed look at the test results.  

TABLE IV. IMU ACCURACY VERIFICATION TEST RESULTS 

P < 0.05 Flexion Extension Abduction Adduction 
% error 16.75% 18.32% 18.46% 27.04% 
df 17 12 16 11 
P-value 0.7396 0.8701 0.8116 0.8716 
Reject 
H0? Fail to reject Fail to reject Fail to reject Fail to reject 

Result 
No 

significant 
difference  

No 
significant 
difference  

No 
significant 
difference 

No 
significant 
difference  

 

IX. VALIDATION TESTING 

To validate that the system will be used in an expected           
manner, the device was given to a physical therapist. Sample          
data was given to the physical therapist and a scenario was           
given. The physical therapist was told that the app contained          
patient data and that their progress must be evaluated and they           
need more exercises prescribed to them for future sessions.         
The physical therapist was able to view the progress of all of            
her patients and prescribe exercises based on how much ROM          
each patient had in certain directions.  

A test was conducted to measure usability performance        
and user experience of the prototype and identify possible         
design flaws to improve the learnability, memorability,       
efficiency and user satisfaction. Participants included 5 users        
that fit the frozen shoulder demographic. Participants       
performed specific tasks designed to test particular features of         
the wearable device and health app. These tasks were: 

- Wear Device: Follow instructions provided by the       
health app to wear device around their arm.  

- Take ROM Measurement: User will be instructed by        

the device to perform 4 ROM movements. 
- Navigate App: User will be asked to navigate to         

different screens. 
- Perform Exercises: User will be asked to perform the         

recommended physical therapy exercise. 
Evaluation methods included time on task, user behavior,        

and comments were all recorded. Users rated their ability to          
perform tasks (1 = Impossible, 9 = Effortless, Bolded tasks          
mean the user needed help). Any task with a mean at or below             
7 (goal requirement) was considered in need of improvement.         
Lastly, a user satisfaction questionnaire was provided after        
testing to determine what participants liked and disliked about         
the prototype.  

In the second iteration of the prototype, measuring ROM         
was the most confusing part to the users. All of the ROM            
movements were rated at or below 7, which deemed them          
failures. Clarity of instructions given on the app was also in           
need of improvement because it received an average rating of          
6.6. The average rating that two of the users gave for the            
system overall was below 7 as well, meaning the second          
iteration for the system would only be usable by roughly 60%           
of users. 

In the third iteration, more clear instruction were added to          
the app’s interface, causing all of the ROM movements to be           
rated above 7, and improving the clarity of instructions rating          
to receive an average rating of 8.6. None of the users gave            
average ratings of below 8.1. Therefore, it can be concluded          
that the system will be usable by most, if not all people that             
use the system. 

X. BUSINESS PLAN 

Tranquility Home Rehab Systems provides at-home      
rehabilitation and the option for remote monitoring by        
healthcare professionals for frozen shoulder patients. The       
product that is being offered is in the form of a wearable            
sensor device that the user wears around their upper arm and           
an accompanying mobile health application. The system       
measures patient’s range of motion progress via the wearable         
device, while the health application guides patients through        
therapy exercises and provides a motivational experience to        
increase user compliance with therapy exercises. Additionally,       
healthcare providers can remotely access the application and        
recommend or modify therapy exercises based on the patient’s         
progress results. The service retails for $149 monthly        
subscription fee for device and application use. 

Operational expenses consist of salaries for four Systems        
Engineers and personnel experienced in marketing and       
manufacturing. The budget allocated to marketing will be used         
to participate at the annual meeting of American Academy of          
Orthopedic Surgeons (AAOS) which is attended by over        
14,000 domestic and international orthopedic surgeons and       
physical therapist, and over 700 companies exhibiting. A        
detailed breakdown of operating expenses is presented in        
Table V. 



 

 

TABLE V. OPERATING EXPENSES (* PROVISIONAL VALUE) 

Item Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost 
Salaries 10 $90,000 $900,000 
Office Supplies* 1 $500 $500 
Rent/ Lease 12 $1,000 $12,000 
License and Permit Fees* 1 $1,000 $1,000 
Legal Expenses* 1 $2,000 $2,000 
Technology Expenses 12 $2,000 $24,000 
Marketing 1 $10,000 $10,000 

Financial projections for a neutral and an optimistic growth         
rate scenarios were generated using a Monte Carlo simulations         
(5,000 iterations). For the neutral case expected growth was         
set to be on average 10% per year, using a triangular           
distribution (min =5, max=5, most likely=10). The results        
indicate a cumulative profit of $3,973,000 after the first 10          
years of operation, break even occurs during year 4, and the           
business yields a return-on-investment (ROI) of 1,010%.       
Projections for the optimistic case were generated using a         
triangular distribution, with yearly growth rate of 25%, and         
minimum value of 15 and maximum 30. The results indicate a           
cumulative profit of $19,641,000 after the first 10 years of          
operation, break even occurs during year 2, and the business          
yields an ROI of 4,949%. To account for uncertainty and the           
probability of failure, the Net Present Value (NPV) projections         
were generated using Monte Carlo simulation (5,000 runs),        
with NPVs above zero considered as success. Assuming a         
discount rate of 12%, for the neutral scenario (i.e. 10%          
growth-rate), the project has a success rate of 73.4%. This          
success rate increases to 97.86% for the optimistic scenario         
(i.e. 25% growth-year). A detailed breakdown of the        
simulation results are presented in Table VI. 

 

 

TABLE VI. NET PRESENT VALUE (NPV) SIMULATION RESULTS 
Neutral Case Optimistic Case 

Yearly Growth Rate 10% 25% 
Simulation Runs 5,000 5,000 
NPV >0 73.4% 97.86% 
Minimum -3,875,257.12 -18,250,485.01 
Maximum 11,169,371.18 113,905,603.74 
Mean 1,447,660.59 25,871,435.41 
90% C.I. ± $49,254.71 ± $353,750.40 
Mode 1,864,696.92 24,570,268.57 
Median 1,260,833.19 24,435,019.50 
Std Dev 2,117,020.29 15,204,572.48 
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